The aim of this study was to evaluate the procedures for the creation of cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) cutoff points for children and adolescents. A search in Medline/Pubmed, Web of Science, Scopus, Lilacs, Scielo, and Google Scholar electronics database was performed. The keywords were used in English and Portuguese language. Inclusion criteria were: a) have been published as a full paper; b) have been published until December 2011; c) have as an aim to propose a cutoff point for cardiorespiratory fitness of children and/or adolescent or to present the procedure used by institutions to propose these cutoff points proposed; and d) the proposed cutoff points should be specific for healthy children and/or adolescent. The electronic search resulted in 10 documents. Two documents presented the procedures of institutions to propose cutoff points and eight presented originals proposals. Among the originals proposals, seven used the ROC curve as methodological procedure. For laboratory measures of CRF, methodologically consistent propositions of cutoff points were found. For the field tests, methodologically consistent cutoff points are available for the 9 minutes run/walk (9-min) test and 20 meters shuttle run test (20-m) for children and adolescents aged 07 to 12 and 10 to 18 years old respectively. In summary, laboratory measurements as well as some field tests have cutoff points elaborated with adequate methodological approaches for the assessment of the CRF of children and adolescents.
IntRoductIon
Cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) is a major variable in physical fitness. (1) There is a body of evidence showing its remarkable ability to protect against a number of chronic degenerative conditions especially cardiovascular diseases. (2-4) Low levels of CRF in adults have been associated with cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and their risk factors. (2) (3) (4) The same seems to be true in children and adolescents. (5-7) In addition to short-term benefits, evidence suggests that physically active young individuals with high CRF may also enjoy long-term benefits. (8) Research studies on this subject have gained in importance in the light of evidence suggesting that atherosclerotic plaque formation in the coronary arteries begins during childhood calling for prevention at an early stage of life. (9, 10) Bearing in mind that CVD risk factors begin early in childhood and adolescence (9, 10) , that CRF has been inversely associated with these risk factors (5) (6) (7) (8) and that CVD is the leading cause of death in developed countries and most developing countries, (11, 12) it is crucial to measure, assess and monitor CRF during childhood and adolescence. Despite a great deal of data supporting CRF measurement and monitoring in children and adolescents, there is still lack of consensus among scientific experts on some issues including the best approach for CRF assessment and classification. (13, 14) Since CRF is associated to the prevention of CVD and their risk factors, it is key to measure it so that to identify individuals who are most likely to develop these diseases. But how to identify these individuals? What would be an optimal CRF level to reduce CVD risk factors in children?
To address these questions and ensure that CRF is a valid protective measure against CVD and a useful tool for screening children and adolescents with greater likelihood of having CVD risk factors, it is necessary to identify those young individuals with suboptimal CRF levels. It is thus essential to develop criteria for CRF classification (cutoffs) based on scores that can indicate a significant increase in the likelihood of CVD risk factors. (13, 14) The aim of this study was to review approaches for determining CRF cutoffs in children and adolescents.
Methods
We conducted a search in Medline/Pubmed, Web of Science, Scopus, LILACS, SciELO, and Google Scholar databases. Two researchers conducted a search with the following keywords or terms in both English and Portuguese: ("cardiorespiratory fitness" OR "cardiorespiratory endurance" OR "cardiorespiratory ability" OR "aerobic fitness" OR "aerobic endurance" OR "aerobic ability" OR "maximal oxygen uptake" OR "VO 2 max") AND ("cutoffs" OR "evaluation criteria" OR "classification" OR "evaluation") AND ("children" OR "adolescent" OR "school" OR "youth"). The search was restricted to publications written in either English or Portuguese. To help ensuring that we have not missed any relevant papers in our search, we reviewed all references of the papers selected.
We applied the following inclusion criteria: full-text articles; date of publication until December 2011 (no restrictions for older publications); the paper's purpose was to propose CRF cutoffs in children and/or adolescent or to describe approaches used for determining these cutoffs; and the proposed cutoffs should be specific for healthy children and/or adolescent. We excluded all published papers that did not meet these criteria.
Results
We selected 10 papers that either proposed CRF cutoffs in children and/or adolescent or described approaches for determining these cutoffs. (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) Nine of them (15, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) were retrieved from the electronic databases. Cureton and Warren study (15) was not available as full-text online so we first reviewed its title and abstract and, given its importance to our study purposes, we reviewed the printed full-text version available from the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul School of Physical Education library collection. One paper included in our review (16) was not found directly from the online databases but rather from other papers' references.
With regard to type of study, eight were original studies, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) one was a review study, (15) and one a book chapter. (16) Of the original papers, three proposed CRF cutoffs under field test conditions (17) (18) (19) and five proposed cutoffs based on stress tests on a treadmill or cycle ergometer where VO 2 max was estimated using equations (20) (21) (22) (23) or directly measured with gas analysis. (24) Of the eight original articles, seven used the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis with CVD risk (dichotomous) variables for proposing CRF cutoffs. (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) The independent (test) variable varied among studies. Five of them used estimated oxygen consumption (17, (20) (21) (22) (23) and two used data of field tests (18, 19) (distance in the 9-minute run/walk test or time in the one-mile run/walk test). Rodrigues et al. study (24) proposed a classification for CRF based on direct measures of VO 2 max by gender divided into quintiles.
The review study (15) detailed the approaches for determining CRF cutoffs based on the one-mile run/walk test according to the Physical Best (25) dIscussIon
The aim of this study was to conduct a literature review on the methodological approaches for proposing criteria for the classification of CRF in children and adolescents. Children and young individuals with high CRF are less likely to have CVD risk factors (5-7) and may enjoy other long-term health benefits (8) so it is key to identify the optimal CRF level that can may have a protective role. We conducted a search in the literature and selected 10 papers relevant to our research, eight original articles and two describing approaches to determine CRF cutoffs in children and/or adolescents. We mentioned before in general the approaches and results found in the papers reviewed but their strengths and limitations deserve special consideration. The first paper reviewed (15) described the approaches used in the Physical Best (25) 34 Barnett et al., 35 and Ruiz et al. 36 ) and two for females (Matsuzaka et al., 34 and Barnett et al. 35 ) were significantly capable of identifying low/high metabolic risk. ** VO 2 max values in the categories of risk and CRF z-score vary with age (10-18 years). For an age-and gender-specific value see reference 23. CRF = cardiorespiratory fitness; VO 2 max = maximum oxygen consumption; ROC = receiver operating characteristic; SD = standard deviation; CVD = cardiovascular diseases.
by Cooper (27) , i.e., 42 mL/kg/min for males and 35 mL/kg/min for females, while the Physical Best study (25) used values 8 mL/kg/min greater taking into account that VO 2 max decreases with age and higher values are thus expected during childhood and adolescence. Therefore, the cutoffs proposed by the Physical Best study (25) are more stringent than those proposed by the Fitnessgram group. (26) After setting VO 2 max values taking into account consumption changes, mechanical efficiency, and performance in the one-mile run/walk test during the childhood and adolescence years the researchers performed several theoretical adjustments and proposed age-and gender-specific cutoffs for the one-mile run/ walk test. Table 2 summarizes the data on which was based the determination of cutoffs for one-mile run/walk test. Details of this approach can be found in the Cureton and Warren study. (15) . vO 2 max = maximum oxygen consumption.
The main strengths of the Physical Best (25) and Fitnessgram (26) classifications include the use of a widely used field test; the use of test data to determine the cutoffs (maximum time to cover the test distance) without suing an equation to estimate VO 2 max; and the fact that they proposed age-and gender-specific cutoffs taking into account that test performance is affected by these two variables. (28, 29) However, most important, they provided (25, 26) alternative criteria for the classification of CRF (and other health-related components of physical fitness). The limitations of the proposed cutoffs lie on the fact that, despite supported by sound theoretical arguments, they derived from extrapolated VO 2 max values that in adults are associated with the prevention of cardiovascular conditions and their risk factors and have not undergone empirical validation. Therefore, the proposed Physical Best (25) and Fitnessgram (26) classifications should be used with caution in children and adolescents.
The second paper reviewed (16) bears some similarities with the previously discussed paper. The proposed cutoffs were based on the original Fitnessgram classification used until 2010 and applied the same procedures for selecting reference VO 2 Kline et al. (33) . Although R 2 in the equation to predict VO 2 max was high (0.774), it should be stressed that the study sample consisted of adults aged 30 to 60 years rather than children and adolescents. Given these strengths and limitations, the cutoffs for the one-mile run/walk test and the 20-meter shuttle run test should be used with caution. In addition, the cutoffs for the one-mile walk test should not be used because the equation to estimate VO 2 max is adequate for adults, but not for children and adolescents.
Considering all the above discussed regarding the use with caution of VO 2 max values obtained from equations with data of CRF field tests, we chose to review Moreira et al. study (17) as the third paper. They conducted a ROC curve analysis to investigate the fitness of five equations with data from the 20-meter shuttle run test to estimate VO 2 max and screen children at metabolic risk. The area under the ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity (Table 3) showed that three equations (34) (35) (36) were able to predict metabolic risk in males and only two equations (34, 35) were able to predict it in females.
Two main strengths of the classification proposed by Moreira et al. (17) should be noted. First, and possibly most important, it evidenced that equations to estimate VO 2 max with data from the 20-meter shuttle run test (34) (35) (36) were able to screen children at metabolic risk. Second, it showed that the equations that were able to screen children at metabolic risk had high R 2 (0.80 in the Matsuzaka et al.
study (34) 2 and low prediction errors, estimation errors can occur. A second limitation is that the sample used comprised students aged 10 to 18 years, and none of the three equations that were able to screen individuals at metabolic risk covers all ages. Moreover, the analysis should have included the results of the test (number of shuttles) and proposed age-and gender-specific minimum number of shuttle cutoffs for metabolic risk prevention. Finally, it is important to note that even though the 20-meter shuttle run test is widely applied, subjects should be familiar with the test procedure for its successful application. Despite these limitations, the cutoffs proposed by Moreira et al. (17) to estimate VO 2 max using Matsuzaka et al., (34) Barnett et al., (35) and Ruiz et al. (36) equations are adequate for assessing CRF in children and adolescents using the 20-meter shuttle run test.
The strengths of the fourth paper reviewed (18) included the use of a widely used field test (the 9-minute run/walk test); empirical validation using the ROC curve analysis through association with CVD risk factors and adequate measures of the area under the ROC curve with a good balance between sensitivity and specificity (Table 3) ; the use of test results to propose cutoffs (distance in meters covered within nine minutes) without using an equation to estimate VO 2 max; and the determination of age-and gender-specific cutoffs taking into account that test performance is affected by these two variables. (37, 38) Another important aspect of Bergmann et al. (18) classification is that these authors pointed out that when the Physical Best (25) and the original Fitnessgram classifications (26) were used for the classification of CRF measured by the 9-minute run/walk test they showed inadequate balance between true positives and true negatives associated to CVD risk factors and thus are not appropriate alternatives. It is a major finding since many studies (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) have used the 9-minute run/walk test to assess CRF in children and adolescents. Since there were no cutoffs available for this test, these studies (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) were based on the Physical Best (25) or the Fitnessgram classifications. (26) They adjusted the cutoffs for the one-mile run/walk test expressed in time (minutes and seconds) to distance (meters) so that they could be used in the 9-minute run/walk test.
The proposed Bergmann et al. classification (18) seems a suitable tool for CRF assessment in children and adolescents using the 9-minute run/walk test as it allows to screening individuals at increased CVD risk. However, it has a major limitation as it fails to provide cutoffs for adolescents over 13. Because of that and the fact that the study evidenced that adjustment of the Physical Best (25) or the Fitnessgram (26) cutoffs is not an appropriate strategy, there are no CRF cutoffs available to study adolescents over 13 using the 9-minute run/walk test.
The fifth paper (19) proposed CRF cutoffs that were similar to those proposed by Bergmann et al. (18) . Many of the strengths are the same as mentioned before including adequate measures of the area under the ROC curve and good sensitivity and specificity (Table 3 ). The main differences between these two studies include different tests applied (the 9-minute run/walk test in Bergmann et al. study (18) and the one-mile run/walk test in Guedes et al. study (19) ) and subject age. The former studied individuals aged 7 to 12 years and proposed age-and gender-specific cutoffs. On the other hand, Guedes et al. (19) investigated individuals aged 15 to 18 years and proposed only gender-specific cutoffs applying the same classification criteria for individuals aged 15 to 18 years. This is the main limitation of Guedes et al. approach (19) because age is a factor that affects test performance (one-mile run/walk test), and older individuals show better results. (28, 29) Therefore, the cutoffs proposed by Guedes et al. (19) for the one-mile run/ walk test should be used with caution.
The sixth, (20) (23) determined CRF cutoffs through the ROC curve analysis of VO 2 max estimates and pooled CVD risk factors. All four studies found similar cutoffs ranging between 37.6 and 46.0 mL/kg/min for males and 33.0 and 40.1 mL/kg/min for females. They all found adequate measures of the area under the ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity (Table 3) indicating that CRF assessed by VO 2 max (measured in stress tests on a treadmill and cycle ergometer) is able to identify children and adolescents with increased chance of developing CVD risk factors. These strengths make these approaches adequate for the classification of CRF. Besides the above discussed characteristics, it should be stressed that the proposed strategy by Welk et al. (23) included methodological procedures that were more robust than those described in the other studies reviewed. They performed the ROC curve analysis and adjusted VO 2 max values using the LMS methodwhere the parameter L is converted to minimize the sum of squared deviations of the variable; the M parameter is the median within each stratum, and the S parameter is the coefficient of variation of each stratum-and by age and gender (z-scores). This strategy was designed to reduce the impact of physical growth and maturation on CRF during childhood and adolescence. Welk et al. group (23) also proposed two age-and gender-specific cutoffs: one is a value below which individuals fall within a risk zone and the second one is a value above which individuals fall within a healthy fitness zone. They first identified among optimal balance between sensitivity and specificity scenarios cutoffs with the highest sensitivity and specificity. Then they fixed the cutoff with the lowest VO 2 max as the risk zone cutoff and the one with the highest VO 2 max as the healthy fitness zone cutoff. The classification proposed by Welk et al. (23) has been adopted as the current Fitnessgram CRF cutoffs.
Although appropriate methodology was used, the cutoffs proposed by Lobelo et al. (20) , Ruiz et al. (21) , Adegboye et al. (22) and Welk et al. (23) have at least two limitations. One limitation is the use of VO 2 max estimated using equations with data from stress tests on a treadmill and cycle ergometer rather than data from stress tests combined with ergospirometry. The second limitation closely associated with that and is lack of convenience of using stress tests on a treadmill and cycle ergometer in population-based studies because testing procedure is relatively time-consuming and requires a laboratory setting with qualified staff.
The last paper reviewed (24) was the single study to propose a classification for CRF in children and adolescents using a direct measure of VO 2 max, which was its main strength. Another strength of this study is that it provided a national reference for VO 2 max in individuals aged 10 to 14 years. However, because this approach was not based on an analysis of the risk, we believe that Rodrigues et al. (24) classification is the weakest one among the proposed classifications here reviewed. They proposed an arbitrary classification for CRF by gender divided into quintiles (very poor; poor; fair; good; and excellent). Measurement, assessment and monitoring of CRF in children and adolescents should be encouraged as there is consistent evidence suggesting its association with cardiovascular risk at early stages of life. CRF classification should be based on the most adequate criterion of the approach to measurement. When CRF is measured using laboratory stress testing, there are available methodologically adequate cutoffs. When it is measured using field testing, the use of specific cutoffs proposed based on the analysis of risk is recommended. Moreover, caution is advised when using equations to predict VO 2 max from field test data.
